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Two Populations of Node Monocilia Initiate
Left-Right Asymmetry in the Mouse
comes restricted to the left side of the node (Collignon
et al., 1996; Lowe et al., 1996, 2001).
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nodal cannot arise de novo and requires preexisting LR1Department of Comparative Medicine
positional information. Insight into upstream events thatand Department of Genetics
govern asymmetric gene expression has come from2 Department of Internal Medicine
study of mouse and human mutations affecting LR de-and Department of Genetics
velopment, which do not represent mutations in asym-3 Department of Pediatrics, Section of Cardiology
metrically expressed genes. One of the best character-4 Department of Internal Medicine
ized of these is the inversus viscerum (iv/iv) mouseYale University School of Medicine
(Hummel and Chapman, 1959). This mutation results inNew Haven, Connecticut 06520
random development of LR asymmetry: 50% of liveborn
iv/iv mice have normal orientation of the heart and vis-
cera (situs solitus), the other 50% have a complete mirror
Summary image reversal (situs inversus) (Layton, 1976). The ex-
pression of normally lateralized genes such as nodal,
The vertebrate body plan has conserved handed left- lefty-2, and Pitx2 also becomes random: 25% of em-
right (LR) asymmetry that is manifested in the heart, bryos express nodal on the left, 25% on the right, 25%
lungs, and gut. Leftward flow of extracellular fluid at bilaterally, and 25% do not express nodal in the lateral
the node (nodal flow) is critical for normal LR axis plate mesoderm (Collignon et al., 1996; Lowe et al.,
determination in the mouse. Nodal flow is generated 1996). Iv is a point mutation in the left-right dynein (lrd)
by motile node cell monocilia and requires the axo- gene, which encodes an outer arm axonemal (ciliary)
nemal dynein, left-right dynein (lrd). In the absence of dynein (Supp et al., 1997).
lrd, LR determination becomes random. The cation Kartagener syndrome is a human disease that results
channel polycystin-2 is also required to establish LR in randomization of situs solitus and situs inversus (Af-
asymmetry. We show that lrd localizes to a centrally zelius, 1976), in addition to respiratory compromise and
located subset of node monocilia, while polycystin-2 male infertility due to defective dynein function in the
is found in all node monocilia. Asymmetric calcium tracheal cilia and in the sperm axoneme. At the molecu-
signaling appears at the left margin of the node coinci- lar level, Kartagener patients have defects in genes that
dent with nodal flow. These observations suggest that encode several components of ciliary dynein (Olbrich et
LR asymmetry is established by an entirely ciliary al., 2002; Bartoloni et al., 2002; Pennarun et al., 1999;
mechanism: motile, lrd-containing monocilia generate Guichard et al., 2001).
nodal flow, and nonmotile polycystin-2 containing cilia Targeted mutagenesis of two members of the hetero-
sense nodal flow initiating an asymmetric calcium sig- trimeric kinesin family KIF3A (Marszalek et al., 1999;
nal at the left border of the node. Takeda et al., 1999) and KIF3B (Nonaka et al., 1998)
also result in ciliary defects, along with abnormal LR
development, midgestation lethality, and multiple se-Introduction
vere developmental abnormalities. Studies in Chla-
mydomonas and C. elegans indicate that heterotrimericFailure to properly establish LR asymmetry results in
kinesin is required for intraflagellar transport (IFT) andseveral types of laterality defects. These can be grouped
ciliary assembly; when IFT is defective, existing flagellainto those defects that are a result of a complete failure
resorb and no new flagella can be assembled (Cole etto break bilateral symmetry, the isomerisms, and those
al., 1998). KIF3A/ and KIF3B/ mice have completedefects that are a product of the failure to orient LR
absence of node monocilia and display randomization ofasymmetry relative to the existing anteroposterior (AP)
cardiac looping. Thus, heterotrimeric kinesin is essentialand dorsoventral axes (DV), situs inversus (Capdevila et
for both the assembly of node monocilia and normal LRal., 2000). The creation of handed LR asymmetry there-
development.fore requires a mechanism to generate asymmetry from
Cilia are found in gastrulation stage vertebrate em-
preexisting bilateral symmetry, and a mechanism to
bryos at the node, where each endodermally derived
align the asymmetry relative to the AP and DV axes
ventral node cell carries a single cilium (Sulik et al., 1994;
(Wilhelmi, 1921; Brown and Wolpert, 1990). Molecular Bellomo et al., 1996). Single cilia (monocilia or primary
asymmetry is established well before there is visible cilia) are found in a wide distribution, and specialized
embryonic asymmetry, and analysis of the hierarchy of monocilia function as photoreceptors, chemosensors,
molecular asymmetries in mouse, chick, and Xenopus and mechanosensors (Pazour and Witman, 2003). Direct
has permitted the elucidation of a molecular pathway observation of e7.75 mouse embryos demonstrated that
of LR development (Levin et al., 1995). In mouse, one node monocilia are motile and produce laminar leftward
of the earliest molecular asymmetries arises when the flow of the extraembryonic fluid surrounding the node,
nodal gene, initially expressed throughout the node, be- called “nodal flow” (Nonaka et al., 1998). In mice with
mutations affecting the lrd gene, node monocilia are
completely paralyzed (Okada et al., 1999; Supp et al.,*Correspondence: martina.brueckner@yale.edu
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Figure 1. Strategy for Producing Targeted lrdGFP Mice
Schematic representation of (A) lrd genomic locus, (B) lrd targeting construct, and (C) lrdGFPneo allele generated by replacing lrd by the
targeting construct. Solid black box indicates coding region of lrd exon 1, hatched vertical bars represent the lrd 5 UTR. The green box
represents the GFP coding region. The yellow box represents the neomycin resistance gene, flanked by lox-P sites, shown in gray. Restriction
sites used in generating and analyzing the targeted mice are indicated; restriction sites in parentheses were destroyed to create the targeting
construct; and restriction sites in bold were generated to produce the in-frame lrdGFP fusion.
(D) lrdGFP generated by mating lrdGFPneo mice with mice carrying Cre-recombinase on an actin promoter.
(E) PCR genotype analysis of ES clones resulting from the initial targeting event. PCR primers are shown in (C). Primers 1 and 3 recognize
the 1811 bp endogenous allele; primers 1 and 2 are specific for the 1720 bp targeted allele.
(F) PCR genotype analysis of tail DNA from lrdGFPneo/GFPneo X actin-Cre/ transgenic mice. All offspring are heterozygous for lrdGFP; lane 1 is
heterozygous for actin-Cre and has deleted neomycin; lanes 2 and 3 have not inherited Cre and have retained neomycin-r.
(G) Western blot of oviduct protein from lrdGFP/GFP and wild-type mice probed with anti-lrd (left panel) and anti-GFP (right panel) antibodies.
(H) Whole mount in situ analysis of e8.5 lrdGFP/GFP embryos with a Pitx2 riboprobe; arrow indicates Pitx2 expression in the left-lateral plate
mesoderm.
(I) Table showing results of lrdGFP/ intercrosses.
1999). When the cilia are either absent (as in the non-lrd containing node monocilia. Videomicroscopy of
e7.75 mouse nodes demonstrates the coexistence ofKIF3A/, KIF3B/) or paralyzed (as in iv/iv mice), nodal
flow is also absent. Further evidence that nodal flow motile and nonmotile monocilia. Recently it has been
shown that mice with targeted mutation in polycystin-2itself is the event that breaks bilateral symmetry came
from the application of artificial nodal flow to cultured have right isomerism (Pennekamp et al., 2002). All node
monocilia, including the peripheral node monocilia, con-mouse embryos (Nonaka et al., 2002). These experi-
ments showed that reversal of nodal flow can completely tain the cation channel polycystin-2, and we found
asymmetric calcium signaling at the left border of thereverse the LR axis in wild-type embryos, and that left-
ward nodal flow completely rescues left-right develop- node. Based on these findings, we propose that left-
right asymmetry in mice is initiated by an entirely ciliaryment in iv/iv mouse embryos. Although the experimental
evidence strongly points to ciliary-driven leftward nodal mechanism. Dynein-containing, motile node monocilia
generate leftward nodal flow, and non-lrd containingflow as the symmetry-breaking event in mouse, several
questions remain unanswered. How does the embryo immotile node monocilia sense the nodal flow. Polycys-
tin in mechanosensory node monocilia functions as ainterpret leftward nodal flow, and what is the composi-
tion of motile node monocilia that distinguishes them mechanotransducer and generates an asymmetric cal-
cium signal in response to nodal flow.from other, nonmotile monocilia?
In the current study, we analyzed mice expressing a
GFP-tagged left-right dynein fusion protein and found Results
that lrd protein has an exclusively ciliary location and
function. Direct visualization of GFP-tagged lrd in mouse Generation of GFP-lrd “Knockin” Mutant Mice
by Gene Targetingembryos demonstrated that there are two populations
of monocilia at the mouse node: centrally located lrd- To directly visualize LR dynein in living mouse embryos,
we have N-terminally tagged native lrd with GFP usingcontaining motile monocilia and peripherally located
Left-Right Development in Mice
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Figure 2. Visualization of lrdGFP Fusion Protein in Live (A–E) and Fixed (F–Q) Tissues and Embryos
(A) Ciliated ampulla of adult lrdGFP/GFP oviduct.
(B–C) Bright-field (B) and fluorescent (C) images of lrdGFP/GFP seminiferous tubules showing abundant sperm tails with no lrdGFP fluorescence.
(D–E) Bright-field (D) and fluorescent (E) images of a live lrdGFP/GFP e7.75 embryo. There is autofluorescence of the extraembryonic portion.
lrdGFP fluorescence at the node is indicated by the arrow.
(F–Q) Fixed tissue sections from lrdGFP/GFP adult mice. Arrows indicate lumen of oviduct, choroid plexus, or trachea.
(F–H) Ciliated ampulla of oviduct (F, GFP; G, anti-acet.tub.; H, merge).
(I–J) Ciliated ampulla of the oviduct labeled with rabbit polyclonal anti-lrd antibody (I, anti-lrd; J, anti-acet.tub.; K, merge).
(L–N) Choroid plexus (L, GFP; M, anti-acet.tub.; N, merge).
(O–Q) Trachea (O, GFP; P, anti-acet.tub.; Q, merge).
targeted mutagenesis. EGFP was inserted immediately sided stomach and spleen, and right-sided liver. RNA
in situ analysis of e8.0 lrdGFP/GFP embryos demonstratedfollowing the lrd translational start site. This introduced
eight bases preceding the lrd initiation codon, but left an normal left-sided expression of Pitx2 (7/7 embryos ex-
amined) and normally directed heart looping (Figure 1H).unaltered translation initiation site. Neomycin, flanked by
loxP sites, was incorporated 500 bases into intron 1 A Western blot of oviduct protein from lrdGFP/GFP and wild-
type adult female mice that was probed with both anti-(Figure 1B). Three targeted ES lines resulted in germ
line transmission of the modified lrd allele. The resulting lrd and anti-GFP antibodies demonstrates the presence
of full-length lrd in both (Figure 1G). N-terminally GFP-mice, designated lrdGFPneo (Figure 1C), were bred to
homozygosity. Because of aberrant splicing that fre- tagged lrd is, therefore, a fully functional dynein motor
with respect to the development of LR asymmetry.quently occurs when the neomycin resistance gene is
in an intron, lrdGFPneo/GFPneo mice did not express any
GFP or full-length lrd transcripts and had paralyzed node GFP-lrd Is Expressed in a Subset
monocilia, situs inversus, cardiac abnormalities, and of Ciliated Epithelia
small litter size similar to that seen with iv/iv mice. In Previous studies have shown expression of lrd mRNA
order to reconstitute normal splicing of GFP-lrd, in a variety of adult ciliated epithelia including choroid
lrdGFPneo/GFPneo mice were mated to transgenic mice with plexus, eustachian tube, and oviduct (Supp et al., 1999).
Cre recombinase under control of the actin promoter. To analyze the distribution of lrd protein, we analyzed
The resulting lrdGFP/ mice (Figure 1F) were analyzed in vivo and fixed tissue of mouse embryos and adults for
and offspring with complete deletion of the neomycin GFP-lrd fluorescence. In live tissue from adult lrdGFP/GFP
resistance gene were identified. mice, GFP-lrd fluorescence is seen in a subset of ciliated
epithelia, including the ampulla of the oviduct (Figure
2A) and choroid plexus. No fluorescence is detected inGFP-lrd Mutant Mice Develop Normally and Have
No Defects of LR Axis Formation testes (Figures 2B and 2C) or kidneys (data not shown).
Immunocytochemistry of frozen sections of lrdGFP/GFP de-All lrdGFP/ mice demonstrated normal splicing of lrd and
were phenotypically normal. Integrity of the GFP-lrd rived choroid plexus and oviduct, labeled with anti-acet-
ylated tubulin to identify cilia, demonstrates GFP-lrdjunction was ascertained by sequence analysis. lrdGFP/
mice, when crossed to each other, yielded the expected fluorescence in the cilia in these tissues (Figures 2F–2H,
2L–2N). The ciliary distribution of lrd protein observednumber of lrdGFP/GFP homozygous offspring (Figure 1I).
Necropsy of 68 homozygous adult lrdGFP/GFP mice demon- by GFP fluorescence was similar to that seen in immuno-
cytochemistry using antiacetylated tubulin and anti-lrdstrated normal lung lobation, leftward cardiac apex, left-
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Figure 3. lrdGFP Localization at the Mouse Node in Fixed lrdGFP/GFP Embryos
(A–B) e7.5 embryo.
(A) Drawing depicting lateral and posterior views, the node is outlined in green at the tip of the embryo.
(B) Magnified view of the node (plane of section indicated in red in (A).
(C–F) e7.75 embryo.
(C) Drawing showing the node (outlined in green) has migrated posteriorly. Headfolds are visible on the lateral view.
(D) Magnified view of the node (plane of section indicated in red in (C).
(E and F) Higher magnification of (D).
(E) A deeper section, showing the cell bodies of the ventral node.
(F) Cilia at surface
(G–L) e7.75 lrdGFP/GFP embryo fixed and immunostained with mouse monoclonal antiacetylated tubulin antibody and Texas red conjugated
secondary. Red, acetylated tubulin; green, lrdGFP.
(G) Antiacetylated tubulin
(H) lrdGFP.
(I) Merge.
(J–L) Higher magnification view of monocilia outlined by yellow square in (I). Yellow arrow indicates a cilium that is lrdGFP and acetylated
tubulin. White arrow indicates a cilium that is acetylated tubulin and lrdGFP.
antibodies (Figures 2I–2J). Consistent with the weak examined whole-mount fixed lrdGFP embryos by laser
scanning confocal microscopy. At e7.5, the embryo hasGFP signal observed in live trachea sections, there is
only faint GFP fluorescence visible by immunocyto- a well-developed primitive streak, the allantoic bud has
formed and the node is visible at the distal tip of thechemistry of trachea (Figures 2O–2Q). No GFP fluores-
cence is observed in nonciliated cells, and no GFP fluo- embryo (Figure 3A). There is faint GFP fluorescence visi-
ble at the node, which appears as small dots in therescence is seen in the cytoplasm of ciliated cells. We
conclude that in the adult mouse, lrd protein is predomi- ventral node cells (Figure 3B). At e7.75–e8.0, headfolds
are visible laterally, there is a prominent allantois, andnantly localized to cilia in a subset of ciliated epithelia.
In lrdGFP and wild-type embryos at the late primitive the node is a defined triangular depression that has
begun to migrate posteriorly (Figure 3C). Bright GFPstreak to early headfold stage, fluorescence is limited
to autofluorescence observed in the extraembryonic en- fluorescence is seen at the node at this time. High magni-
fication views show that the fluorescence is found exclu-doderm from e7.0 to e7.5. Specific GFP fluorescence in
lrdGFP embryos first becomes visible at the mid to late sively in the node monocilia (Figures 3D and 3F). Optical
sections taken deeper into the ventral node cell showheadfold stage, when the node develops bright fluores-
cence (Figures 2D and 2E). To determine the subcellular little discernible GFP fluorescence (Figure 3E). No fluo-
rescence was observed in e8.25–e10.5 embryos. Al-localization of lrd protein at the node during the develop-
mental window when left-right development occurs, we though it is possible that very low levels of lrd protein
Left-Right Development in Mice
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Figure 4. Polycystin-2 Localization in e7.75 Mouse Embryos
Embryos are fixed and immunostained with mouse monoclonal antiacetylated tubulin and Alexa 488-conjugated antimouse secondary, and
rabbit polyclonal antipolycystin-2 (Pkd2) and Texas red-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary. Green, acetylated tubulin; red, polycystin-2.
(A–C) Wild-type embryo, cilia are indicated by white arrows.
(A) Antiacetylated tubulin.
(B) Antipolycystin-2.
(C) Merge of acetylated tubulin and polycystin-2 images showing polycystin-2 in all node monocilia.
(D–F) Pkd-2/ embryos.
(D) Acetylated tubulin shows normal node monocilia in Pkd-2/ embryos.
(E) Pkd-2/ embryo with antipolycystin-2 antibody.
(F) Merge of acetylated tubulin and polycystin-2 images.
are below the detection limits of GFP fluorescence, Polycystin-2 Localizes to Node Monocilia
Polycystin-2, the product of the gene mutated in typethese data indicate that lrd protein is found predomi-
nantly at the node beginning at the late headfold stage 2 dominant polycystic kidney disease (Mochizuki et al.,
1996), has recently been shown to localize to kidneyand ending before the appearance of the first somite.
monocilia (Pazour et al., 2002; Yoder et al., 2002).
Pkd2/ mice have abnormal development of left-rightGFP-lrd at the Node Localizes Exclusively
to a Subset of Monocilia asymmetry (Pennekamp et al., 2002) in addition to car-
diac septation defects and renal and pancreatic cystsTo further characterize the distribution of lrdGFP within
node monocilia, e7.75–e8.0 lrdGFP embryos were fixed (Wu et al., 2000). To determine whether polycystin-2
also localizes to node monocilia, we examined the distri-and labeled with mouse monoclonal antiacetylated tu-
bulin, which prominently labels all 9  0 monocilia and bution of polycystin-2 in e7.5–e8.0 mouse embryos us-
ing immunocytochemistry. These experiments use theconventional 9  2 cilia (Poole et al., 1997). Green fluo-
rescence identifying lrd is found in a centrally located YCC2 antibody directed against amino acids 687–962
of recombinant human ploycystin-2 protein (Cai et al.,subset of node monocilia (Figures 3G–3L). A second
subset of node monocilia does not contain lrd. The non- 1999). Polycystin is found throughout the e7.5–e8.0
mouse embryo, where it is predominantly cytoplasmiclrd containing monocilia are predominantly found at the
left, right, and anterior margins of the node and account in a distribution consistent with localization to the endo-
plasmic reticulum. This is similar to the localization offor 31%–33% of all cilia (nodes evaluated contained
130–210 total cilia). There does not appear to be any polycystin-2 observed in cultured transfected epithelial
cells (Cai et al., 1999) and adult kidney tissue (Wu et al.,left-right asymmetry in the distribution of lrd containing
cilia. Videomicroscopic analysis of six e7.75 mouse 2002).
At e7.75, polycystin-2 is found in the node monocilianodes showed both motile and immotile node monocilia.
Similar to the number of non-lrd containing cilia ob- in addition to the cytoplasm (Figure 4B). Labeling with
antibodies to acetylated tubulin shows that polycystin-2served by immunofluorescence, non-motile cilia ac-
count for 31%–40% of all cilia observed by videomicros- is found in all node monocilia without any LR asymmetry
(Figures 4A and 4C). To determine whether ciliary label-copy. The immotile monocilia were most frequently seen
at the lateral and anterior margins of the node, but can ing by the YCC2 antipolycystin antibody is specific, we
examined nodal ciliary staining in Pkd2/ embryos.be found near the posterior node also (see Supplemental
Data available at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/ Pkd2/ embryos have a normal, triangular shaped node
with a normal distribution and length of node monocilia114/1/61/DC1), corresponding to the localization of non-
lrd containing cilia by immunocytochemistry. (Figure 4D) but complete absence of ciliary staining by
Cell
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Figure 5. Polycystin-2 Localization in e7.75 lrdGFP/GFP Embryos
Embryos are fixed and immunostained with mouse monoclonal antiacetylated tubulin and Texas red-conjugated antimouse secondary antibody.
Red, polycystin-2; green, lrdGFP.
(A) Antipolycystin-2.
(B) LrdGFP.
(C) Merge of the antipolycystin-2 and lrdGFP images shows that the peripheral monocilia contain polycystin-2, but are devoid of lrdGFP.
(D–F) High-magnification view of the peripheral monocilium indicated by the arrow in (C).
(D) Antipolycystin-2.
(E) lrdGFP.
(F) Merge, showing polycystin-2 in the cilium without any lrdGFP.
(G–I) High-magnification view of the central monocilium indicated by the arrow in (C).
(G) Antipolycystin-2.
(H) lrdGFP.
(I) Merge, showing both polycystin-2 and lrdGFP throughout the length of the cilium.
YCC2 (Figures 4E and 4F). These data demonstrate that that this finding was not limited to an isolated, brief
developmental time point. The distribution of lrd-nega-polycystin-2 localizes to node monocilia and suggest
that polycystin’s role in left-right development is cilia- tive/polycystin-2 positive node monocilia is similar to
the distribution of motile and immotile cilia observed bydependent.
videomicroscopy. These data indicate that there are at
least two distinct subpopulations of monocilia at thePolycystin-2 and Left-Right Dynein Identify Two
node: centrally located, motile monocilia containingDistinct Subsets of Node Monocilia
both the motor protein lrd and the cation channel poly-To examine the relationship between polycystin-2 and
cystin-2, and peripherally located, immotile monocilialeft-right dynein in node monocilia, whole-mount immu-
that lack lrd but contain polycystin-2.nocytochemistry was performed using the YCC2 anti-
polycystin-2 antibody on lrd-GFP embryos. Green fluo-
rescence, identifying left-right dynein, is found exclusively Left-Right Asymmetric Calcium Signaling
Is Found at the Node of the e7.75in the centrally located node monocilia (Figure 5B). A
merge of the polycystin-2 and lrd-GFP images demon- Mouse Embryo
Polycystin-2 is a calcium-activated channel that is per-strates central monocilia containing both polycystin-2
and lrd, and peripheral cilia containing exclusively poly- meable to divalent cations (Hanaoka et al., 2000; Gonza-
lez-Perret et al., 2001; Koulen et al., 2002). In renal epi-cystin-2 (Figure 5C). Lrd-negative peripheral node
monocilia were observed in all lrdGFP/GFP embryos ex- thelium, polycystin-2 localizes to primary cilia and
functions as a mechanotransducer and stimulates anpressing lrd protein in the node monocilia, suggesting
Left-Right Development in Mice
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Figure 6. Calcium Signaling at the Node of
e7.75 Mouse Embryos
Embryos are incubated with the cell-perme-
able calcium indicator Fluo3 and imaged by
scanning confocal laser microscopy. Images
are converted to an intensity scale. Red, high
intensity; blue/black, low intensity.
(A and B) Two e7.75 lrdGFP embryos showing
Fluo3 fluorescence at left margin of the node.
The nodes ranged in width from 25 m (B) to
60 m (A). In some embryos the signal was
limited to cells at the immediate border of the
node (A), while in others, the signal appears
to have spread to adjacent left-sided endo-
derm (B and E). Node cilia are visible because
of fluorescence secondary to the GFP-
tagged lrd. The cilia are motile, as is indicated
by the multiple signals emanating from a sin-
gle cilium during the acquisition of a single
slow (5 s) scan (indicated by the white arrows
in (A) and (B).
(C–H) Optical Z-series of e7.75 lrd/ (lrdGFP/
GFP) (C, E, and G) and lrd/ (lrdGFPneo/GFPneo)
(D, F, and H) embryos after loading with Fluo3.
(C and D) Bright field.
(E and F) Intensity-coded image of overlay of
13 optical sections spaced at 3 M intervals
spanning the distance from the floor of the
node to the surface endoderm.
(E) lrd/ embryo.
(F) lrd/ embryo.
(G and H) Plot of the intensity of the Fluo3
signal versus the left-right axis at a position
at the center of the node corresponding to
the yellow line in (E and F). The intensity is
calculated as a sum of values across the
depth of the Z-series.
(G) lrd/ embryo.
(H) lrd/ embryo.
(I–L) Calcium signaling at the node of e7.75
embryos obtained from a Pkd2/ intercross.
(I) (Bright-field) and (K) (Fluo3) images show-
ing normal left-sided calcium signal in a
Pkd2/ embryo.
(J) (Bright-field) and (L) (Fluo3) images show-
ing no calcium signal at the left or right node
margins in a Pkd2/ embryo.
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Table 1. Perinodal Calcium Signals in Wild-Type, lrd/, and Pkd2/ Mouse Embryos
Genotype n Ca left Ca right Ca absent Ca bilateral
Lrd/ 13 11 (4 with complete 0 2 0
Z-series)
Lrd/(lrdGFPneo/GFPneo) 7 1 0 4 2
Pkd2/ 3 0 0 3 0
increase in intracellular calcium in response to fluid flow asymmetric calcium signals at the left of the node
(Nauli et al., 2003). To test for possible involvement of were downstream of nodal flow, we examined e7.75
calcium signaling in the development of left-right asym- lrdGFPneo/GFPneo embryos for perinodal calcium signals.
metry, we examined calcium transients at the node of LrdGFPneo/GFPneo mice have abnormal LR development
e7.75 mouse embryos. Lrd-GFP embryos were used in and do not express GFP (data not shown). Embryos
these experiments to identify the precise location of cilia were harvested and analyzed like the lrdGFP/GFP embryos
at the node. To ensure that embryos were studied during described above. In lieu of the fluorescently tagged cilia
the time when there is nodal flow, the embryos were used for localization in the lrdGFP/GFP embryos, simultane-
harvested at e7.5 prior to the onset of nodal flow, (Okada ous bright-field images of the node were obtained to
et al., 1999) and incubated in 100% rat serum until head- verify the location of any observed calcium signal. Peri-
folds were clearly visible from the lateral aspect of the nodal calcium signal was absent in 4 lrdGFPneo/GFPneo em-
embryo and there was easily visible green fluorescence bryos, bilateral in 2 lrdGFPneo/GFPneo embryos (Figures 6D,
at the node. After loading the whole embryo with the 6F, and 6H) and leftward in 1 lrdGFPneo/GFPneo embryo.
calcium binding dye Fluo3, the nodes were dissected This distribution is reminiscent of the left-right random-
and imaged by scanning laser confocal microscopy. The ization of expression of molecular markers such as nodal
nodes varied in diameter from 25 m (Figure 6B) to 60 and lefty that is observed in lrd mutant mice. Thus, con-
m (Figure 6A). Fluo3 fluorescence was seen in many sistent leftward asymmetric calcium signaling at the
regions throughout the e7.75 embryo. Prominent fluo- node of mouse embryos occurs only when there are
rescence was observed in the endodermal cells at the motile node monocilia that are able to generate nodal
left margin of the node, but not in a corresponding group flow. To evaluate whether polycystin-2 acts as a sensor
of cells at the right of the node (Figures 6A and 6B, of fluid flow at the node, the perinodal calcium signal was
Table 1). This asymmetric distribution of intracellular examined in Pkd2/ embryos. Embryos were harvested
calcium was most prominent in cells at the edge of the from Pkd2/ intercrosses. All late headfold stage em-
node at a depth from the floor of the node slightly above bryos from these matings were imaged for Fluo3 fluores-
the tips of the node monocilia, which are visible due to cence in a blinded fashion and were subsequently geno-
their green fluorescence. Very little calcium signaling typed by PCR after imaging. Pkd2/ and Pkd2/
was observed in the cytoplasm of lrd-GFP containing embryos had increased intracellular calcium at the left of
central node cells. In some embryos the calcium signal the node (Figures 6I and 6K), while no perinodal calcium
was limited to the cells at the immediate margin of the signal was observed in 3/3 Pkd2/ embryos that were
node (Figure 6A); in others the signal spread to a wider imaged (Figures 6J and 6L, Table 1). These data suggest
region of left-sided endoderm (Figures 6B and 6E). To that polycystin-2 on mechanosensory node monocilia
exclude the possibility that the observed asymmetry in functions as a mechanotransducer, transducing left-
intracellular calcium transients was due to angulation ward nodal flow into an increase in intracellular calcium
of the plane of the optical section through the node, a at the left margin of the node.
Z-series of images extending 39 M from the floor of
the node to a level well above the node monocilia was
Discussionobtained in 4 embryos. Overlay of 13 sections of 3 m
thickness each demonstrates that the LR asymmetry in
Utility of Green Fluorescent Protein to Studythe calcium transients is present through the entire node
Protein Dynamics In Vivo in the Mouse(Figures 6C, 6E, and 6G). Active ciliary movement itself
Recent advances in the use of the autofluorescent greenwas visible, and the asymmetric left-sided Fluo3 fluores-
fluorescent protein (GFP) as a reporter has permitted incence was observed in 11/13 wild-type embryos that
vivo examination of protein function during developmentwere imaged. Since organized nodal flow occurs only
of organisms such as C. elegans. In this report, we dem-during a brief window of time, it is possible that the
onstrate the utility of fusing GFP to a native protein intwo embryos without a left-sided calcium signal were
mouse and show that the GFP-tag is without phenotypicimaged immediately before or after nodal flow. No asym-
consequence. This approach permits the sustained vi-metric, right-sided Fluo3 fluorescence was observed in
sualization of a given protein in a living embryo or animal,any of the embryos (Table 1). No asymmetry in calcium
and it permits a full appreciation of dynamic processes,signaling was observed in embryos studied before the
such as ciliary movement.appearance of distinct, motile node monocilia or in em-
bryos examined after the appearance of somites.
Left-Right Dynein Localizes to a Subset
of Motile CiliaAsymmetric Calcium Signaling at the Node
The absence of significant amounts of lrd in sperm fla-Is Abnormal in lrd and Polycystin-2
gella and tracheal cilia in adult animals explains why lrdMutant Embryos
mutant mice have none of the respiratory problems orLrd mutations produce abnormal motility of node mono-
cilia and absence of nodal flow. To evaluate whether male infertility observed in human patients with ciliary
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defects (primary ciliary dyskinesia, PCD) or Kartagener A Combination of Nodal Flow and Sensory Cilia
Determines Handed Left-Right Asymmetrysyndrome (PCD and situs inversus). These observations
Recent evidence indicates that leftward flow of perino-indicate that at least some of the many human axonemal
dal fluid (nodal flow) generated by motile node monociliadynein heavy chains have tissue-specific distribution
during a brief period of development at the late headfoldand function.
stage initiates left-right asymmetry in the mouse. WhatIn monociliated cells of the mouse node, lrd protein is
remains unresolved is how does nodal flow communi-found only in the axoneme of centrally located monocilia
cate local LR asymmetry at the node to the developingduring a very brief period of time corresponding pre-
embryo? The most prevalent hypothesis has been thatcisely to the time during which leftward, ciliary-driven
a soluble morphogen, released into the perinodal fluid,nodal flow is observed. Lrd-negative node monocilia
is enriched on the left side of the node by leftward nodalwere identified both with the antiacetylated tubulin anti-
flow. Elegant experiments by Nonaka et al. (2002) inbody, and with the antipolycystin-2 antibody, and a sub-
cultured mouse embryos clearly show the importanceset of monocilia was also shown to be immotile by video-
of nodal flow in establishing LR asymmetry. Culturedmicroscopy. Further, node monocilia are completely
embryos were subjected to artificial nodal flow. As ex-immotile in iv/iv mice and in mice with a targeted disrup-
pected, reversal of normal leftward nodal flow by thetion of lrd. Ultrastructural analysis of node monocilia
application of rightward artificial nodal flow consistentlyhas previously generated conflicting results, with one
reversed LR asymmetry, and artificial leftward nodal
study clearly demonstrating node monocilia that lack
flow rescued the LR phenotype of iv/iv mutant embryos
outer dynein arms (presumably immotile) (Bellomo et
that have paralyzed node monocilia.
al., 1996), and other studies showing monocilia with The left-right phenotypes resulting from mutations af-
outer dynein arms (presumably motile) (Sulik et al., 1994; fecting ciliary biogenesis and function in mice fall into
Nonaka et al., 1998). These data may be reconciled by three categories: (1) randomization of left-right, (2) rever-
our observation of two distinct subpopulations of mono- sal of left-right, and (3) duplication of the left or the right
cilia at the node: central motile lrd-positive monocilia (isomerism). Mice with defects in ciliary motility, such
and peripheral immotile lrd-negative monocilia. as mutations affecting the lrd gene, and humans with
Kartagener syndrome fall into the first of these catego-
ries: they are LR asymmetric, but the asymmetry is ran-
Polycystin-2 in Node Monocilia Provides a Link domly oriented relative to the AP and DV axes. In con-
between Polycystic Kidney Disease and trast to the random asymmetry observed in the lrd
Development of Left-Right Asymmetry mutant mice, mice with mutations that produce absent
Several mouse mutations that produce the combination node monocilia (such as KIF3A/, KIF3B/, and
of abnormal LR development and polycystic kidneys polaris/) to a large extent retain bilateral symmetry.
have been identified. These mutations include inv (inver- The normally left lateralized markers lefty-2 and Pitx2
sion of turning), which affects an ankyrin-repeat con- are either bilaterally expressed or entirely absent, which
taining protein, which has recently also been shown contrasts with the random, but still mostly asymmetric,
to localize to node monocilia (Yokoyama et al., 1993; expression of these markers observed in lrd mutant mice
(Nonaka et al., 1998; Marszalek et al., 1999; Takeda etWatanabe et al., 2003) (Mochizuki et al., 1998; Morgan
al., 1999). It appears that paralyzed cilia produce randomet al., 1998), Tg737, which affects the mouse homolog
asymmetry, whereas absent cilia produce retained bilat-of the Chlamydomonas intraflagellar transport protein
eral symmetry. This would be difficult to explain if theIFT88 (Murcia et al., 2000; Pazour et al., 2000), and Pkd2,
only function of node monocilia in LR development werethe gene encoding polycystin-2, (Pennekamp et al.,
to generate nodal flow, in this case one would expect2002). Polycystin-2, and the associated polycystin-1,
the LR phenotype of paralyzed and absent cilia to behas been localized to intracellular membranes and to
identical.the monocilia extending from the apical surface into the
We report here the presence of immotile monocilia atlumen of kidney tubules (Pazour et al., 2002; Yoder et
the node that do not contain dynein and could act asal., 2002). The C. elegans homolog of Pkd2 is similarly
sensors of leftward nodal flow. Mice with paralyzed nodeexpressed in the cell bodies and sensory cilia of male-
monocilia, but intact sensory node monocilia, retain thespecific mating organ (Barr et al., 2001). In both of these
ability to sense nodal flow. Therefore, mice with para-organ systems, a mechanosensory (or chemosensory)
lyzed motile cilia, like iv/iv, cannot generate nodal flow,role has been proposed for the polycystin-2-containing
but the normal sensory cilia remain able to respond to
cilia (Barr et al., 2001; Pazour et al., 2002; Yoder et al.,
subtle random movement of the perinodal fluid. Once
2002). We demonstrate that polycystin-2 localizes to the nodal sensory cilia respond to such a random signal
node monocilia. The distribution of polycystin-2 in node (on either the left or right side), the normal downstream
monocilia differs from that of lrd, in that while lrd is pathway of lateralized growth factors and transcription
found primarily in centrally located node monocilia, poly- factors is triggered, resulting in left-right asymmetry that
cystin-2 is found in all node monocilia. The subset of is only abnormal in its handedness. Finally, the LR phe-
node monocilia containing polycystin-2, but lacking the notype observed in the Pkd-2/ mice is entirely consis-
motor protein lrd, may therefore function as sensory tent with this hypothesis. If polycystin is the mechano-
cilia. Abnormal LR development in both lrd and polycys- transducer located on the node monocilia that sense
tin-2 mutants suggests that normal development of directional nodal flow, Pkd-2/ mice should generate
handed left-right asymmetry requires both motile, lrd- normal leftward nodal flow, but be unable to sense it.
containing, and sensory polycystin-2-containing node Therefore one would expect the LR phenotype of the
Pkd-2/ mice to be the similar to that seen in embryosmonocilia.
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completely lacking node monocilia, as either embryo
cannot sense nodal flow at all. This is indeed what is
observed in Pkd-2/ embryos: similar to the KIF3A/,
KIF3B/, and polaris/ mice, they have bilateral, not
random, expression of Pitx2 and die at midgestation of
congenital cardiac anomalies.
Calcium Signaling at the Node
Monocilia in renal epithelial cells can function as mecha-
nosensors, responding to fluid flow by an increase in
intracellular calcium. When the cilia are bent using a
micropipette or fluid flow, the cell responds with calcium
entry through a mechanically sensitive channel (Praeto-
rius and Spring, 2001). The initial increase in intracellular
calcium generates calcium-dependent release of cal-
cium from intracellular stores. The calcium signal is then
Figure 7. Model of the Ciliary Mechanism for Initiating Left-Rightpropagated to neighboring cells via gap junctions. This
Asymmetryresponse is dependent on polycystin-1 and polycystin-2
(A) The node has central, polycystin-2, and dynein-containing mo-(Nauli et al., 2003). These observations raise the possibil-
nocilia (shown in green) and peripheral monocilia containing onlyity that bending of sensory cilia at the mouse node by
polycystin-2 (shown in red). Prior to the onset of nodal flow, levels
nodal flow may also trigger calcium signals in the periph- of nodal mRNA expression at the left and right lateral margins of
eral node cells. Intracellular calcium was evaluated us- the node are equal (shown in purple).
ing the cell-permeable calcium indicator Fluo3 in live (B) At the late headfold stage, motile cilia generate laminar leftward
nodal flow (blue arrow), resulting in increased intracellular calciumlrdGFP mouse embryos before, during and after the
at the left of the node. Note that leftward flow would be expectedpresence of motile node monocilia. Asymmetric Fluo3
to produce a different “bend” of cilia relative to cell bodies at thefluorescence is observed at the left margin of the node
left versus the right margins of the node: cilia at the right will be
during the late headfold stage only. This temporal win- extended away from their respective cell bodies, while cilia at the
dow correlates well with the time during which there is left margin will be pushed against their cell bodies.
laminar leftward nodal flow (Okada et al., 1999), and it
is also when reversal of nodal flow can reverse left-right
development (Nonaka et al., 2002). The Fluo3 fluores-
Further, the absence of Fluo3 fluorescence at the node
cence at the left border of the node coincident with
and midline suggest that the node itself and the midline
nodal flow suggests that nodal-flow induced bending
of the embryo may function as an insulator to prevent
of peripheral sensory node monocilia generates a re-
the left-sided calcium signal from propagating to the
lease of calcium at the left border of the node. The
right side of the embryo. Interestingly, the mRNA for the
calcium signal in the monociliated cells at the edge of
gap junction component connexin 43 has been shown
the node at the time of nodal flow is, to our knowledge,
to localize to the primitive streak stage chick embryo
the first observable LR asymmetry in the mouse embryo.
almost everywhere except in the node and primitive
As this response is affected by mutation affecting node
streak (Levin and Mercola, 1999).
ciliary dynein (lrdneo/neo), and by mutation affecting the
putative mechanotransducer polycystin-2, polycystin-2
on the node monocilia may be the receptor for a me- How Does Asymmetric Calcium at the Node Lead
chanical signal generated by leftward nodal flow. to Left-Right Asymmetric Organogenesis?
Curiously, although Xenopus has ciliated cells ex- Calcium signals at the left of the node could trigger
pressing lrd corresponding to ciliated node cells in enhanced expression of a left-side specific secreted
mouse (Essner et al., 2002), two examples of LR asym- growth factor, and thus provide a link between nodal
metry preceding the formation of the cilia have been flow and asymmetric organogenesis. It is puzzling, how-
observed in Xenopus: a very early asymmetric distribu- ever, that expression of normally left-lateralized markers
tion of XHK-ATPase (Levin et al., 2002), and asymmet- such as nodal, lefty-2, and Pitx2 is frequently bilateral
ric phosphorylation of syndecan-2 (Kramer et al., 2002). in mice with absent cilia. If cilia and nodal flow produce
It is possible that, at least in Xenopus, leftward nodal a left-sided calcium signal, one would expect normally
flow is dependent on earlier LR information. Alterna- left-sided markers to be absent in mice that cannot
tively, Xenopus may require two parallel pathways to generate the initial left signal. An alternative idea is that
regulate left-right development, possibly due to the pro- nodal flow followed by asymmetric calcium signaling to
longed developmental period preceding the onset of the left functions by imposing asymmetry on existing
zygotic transcription, during which positional informa- symmetric expression of genes such as nodal, lefty-2,
tion acquired at the first cell division must be retained. and Pitx2. It is possible that the final decision regarding
It is interesting to speculate that the local asymmetry in LR asymmetric organogenesis is made by a combination
intracellular calcium may be communicated to neigh- of the timing, location, and expression level of asymmet-
boring cells via gap junctions, which would lend support rically localized molecules. In the absence of cilia and
to the putative involvement of gap junctions in the devel- a left-sided calcium signal, the level of nodal remains
symmetric, and lefty-2 and Pitx2 may be bilateral, butopment of LR asymmetry (Levin and Mercola, 1998).
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long antifade (Molecular Probes) and imaged on a Zeiss Axioskoppresent at either too low a concentration or too late in
equipped with a Spot camera, or on an Olympus confocal micro-development to trigger left-sided organ identity.
scope equipped with Fluoview software.The model proposed here arises from the demonstra-
tion of two populations of node monocilia, only one
Analysis of Calcium Signaling
of which contains dynein and is capable of generating Embryos were harvested from timed pregnant lrdGFP/GFP, lrd/
motility and nodal flow. We demonstrate a second set (lrdGFPneo/GFPneo), and Pkd2/ (WS183, Wu et al., 2000) mice and
cultured in 100% rat serum at 37 in 5% CO2 in a still environmentof cilia that possess polycystin-2 at the periphery of
until headfolds were easily visible laterally. They were then loadedthe node. We propose a model (Figure 7) of left-right
with the fluorescent calcium indicator Fluo3 (Molecular Probes) atformation that confers to each subpopulation of cilia a
a concentration of 10 M in 25% rat serum/1 HEPES buffer forunique function, i.e., generation of asymmetric (leftward)
20 min. After washing gently in three changes of 1 HEPES buffer,
nodal flow versus sensing of leftward nodal flow. It is they were placed node facing up into a silicon chamber under a
envisioned that when the mechanosensor cilia at the coverslip. The embryos rested for 20 min prior to imaging to prevent
false flow signals resulting from embryo manipulation. They wereleft margin of the node are bent by leftward nodal flow
then imaged on an Olympus confocal microscope. Motile cilia couldthey initiate a cascade of events that confers left-sided-
be identified in lrdGFP mice by the fragmented ciliary signal duringness on the left side. Given that polycystin-2 is a cal-
image acquisition, and only embryos with motile cilia were analyzed.cium-permeable ion channel, we demonstrate that an
The nodes in lrd/ and Pkd-2/ embryos were identified by bright-
asymmetric intracellular influx of Ca2 on the left side field imaging. Pkd-2/ embryos were obtained from Pkd-2/ inter-
is one of the earliest signs of asymmetry in the mouse crosses and PCR genotyped after imaging.
embryo.
Videomicroscopy
Experimental Procedures Embryos were isolated from timed pregnant female lrdGFP/GFP mice.
The node was dissected and placed facing down into HEPES buf-
Mutant Mice fered medium in a chamber with a coverslip bottom. They were
The Pkd2/ mice have been previously described (Wu et al., 2000). filmed using a Nikon Diaphot microscope equipped with a 100 oil
immersion lens and a Hitachi CCD camera.
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